Tip of the Week

Know Before You Go

Airport Security
- Global Entry:
  - Expedites the process of entering the U.S for members
  - Eliminates paperwork & processing
- TSA Pre✓:
  - Speeds up process through TSA Security

Transportation
- Arrange trustworthy & safe car service thru hotel
- Plan transportation prior to arrival
- Don’t rely on Uber or Lyft
- Learn public transportation system before travel

Passports
- Keep passport on you/in hotel safe at all times
- Print or email a photocopy prior to travel
- Acquire additional passport if heavy traveler

Communication
- International Plan
- Buy a SIM card at your destination
- Purchase disposable cellphone
- Skype Out and WhatsApp
- Use translation apps to communicate

Reward Programs
- Take advantage of frequent flyer programs
- Enroll in hotel’s reward program, to get membership perks
- Enjoy car rentals at discounted membership rates

Get Started!
STEP 1: Go to travel.msu.edu
STEP 2: For more travel tips, click on “Education”
STEP 3: Select “Travel Tips”